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Hi, everyone, and welcome to the “Fun Side”.
This is our first newsletter, which we’re doing
collectively. We’re all missionaries – volunteers
from The Family International – and we’ve banded
together, pooling our talents and resources, to
work together to help the people of Taiwan and
other Chinese-speaking peoples.
There are 34 of us, with another “expected” (a
pregnant mommy!) in a few months, and we’re
working together to share God’s Love through
Jesus with the wonderful people we meet.
Most of us have been here in Taiwan and the
East for many years, although we do have a few
“newcomers” who have arrived more recently.
Over the next months, we hope to pass on to

you more of these newsletters, and hopefully
we’ll introduce the different members of our
team, as time and space permit.
We live and work together, and love doing
so. It’s a joy to each of us to have the support of one another in all aspects of our lives
and work for the Lord. Not only in day-today living, including shopping, cooking, cleaning, childcare and teaching our precious
children, etc., but also in going out of our
home, to meet and follow up on many sweet
people, sharing with them about God, Jesus,
faith and the exciting future God has planned
for us all.

ples, by the love they have one towards
another.” We hope you can see His love in
us … we truly believe (know!) that His love
is real and it gives us the strength to love
each other and to love all others, whom we
meet.
We invite you to “come and see” us, and
how we live. We believe our ability to live in
love and harmony, together, is an example to
all the world that it can be done. That we
can live together and love one another the
way Jesus asked us to. Which is the way that
He wants the whole world to eventually love
one another.

Jesus said, “By this shall ye know My disci-

Frankie with one of our Activated Subscribers.

An evening Bible study group at our home.

Aaron went to Mexico for 2 months to help with the filming of a training
program for collage age students within our organization aspiring to be professional missionaries and volunteers. The project was very involved, but was
a big step in the investment of our future!

Will with two receptive ladies at an Activated Meeting.

Sam with James, one of our regular Bible students.
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Going back to our roots! Personal witnessing on the pier of Huntington Beach, California, where 40 years ago, my Great-Grandmother
Virginia Brandt Berg started passing out peanut-butter sandwiches and
witnessing to the Hippies of the late 60’s—a humble beginning to a
ministry which was to become a worldwide missionary movement
through her son and family, first known as the Jesus Revolution and
later became the Family International!

Mari and Mia giving the message to two teenagers
Nothing the heart gives away is lost it is kept in the hearts of others!

Frankie using his magic skills to attract some young people’s attention. This has been a good way to meet people and share the love
of Jesus with many, even on buses and trains.

Our on-fire team at the Rotary Club event.

